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A “ROCK N ROLL” TRADITION SINCE 1975

Live Music in May
5/1

SUN

Big John MIlls

5/5

THU

Rex McNeil

5/6

FRI

Jeff Jacobs Band

5/8

SUN

Will Owen Gage

5/12 THU

Allen Hendricks

5/13 FRI

Roll Fast Ramblers

5/15 SUN

INTEXICATED

5/19 THU

TeXXas Country

5/20 FRI

Dennis Barnes

5/22 SUN

Dale Watson

5/26 THU

Rex McNeil

5/27 FRI

Joel Huffman

5/29 SUN

Madelyn Victoria

Chicken Shit Bingo
Every Sunday
4-8
Steak NIght
Every
Thursday
7-10

19
20
21
27
28

TOMAN BROS
DARK CITY
SUPERSTITIOUS MIND
DERRINGER
SPITFIRE

FRANKLY SPEAKING: ‘OLD AND GRUMPY’

EATING BREAKFAST - TWO KIDS AT THE NEXT TABLE SCREAMING.
I TAKE TWO CLOTH NAPKINS AND STUFF THEM IN THEIR MOUTHS.
THE PARENTS ARE SCREAMING, I WALKED OUT, HATE SCREAMING.
DRIVING HOME ON THE HIGHWAY - SPEED LIMIT 75 - MINIVAN IN THE FAST LANE,
GOING 50. I WATCH COPS, SO I “GENTLY” HIT THEIR RIGHT REAR BUMPER AND THEY
SPIN AROUND A COUPLE OF TIMES AND END UP IN THE MEDIAN, STUCK IN THE MUD,
AND YOU GUESSED IT, THEY WERE SCREAMING, SO I KEPT GOING.
STOPPED AT THE GROCERY STORE. WOMAN IN FRONT OF ME
JUST KEPT TALKING AND TAKING HER TIME. THEN SHE CAN’T FIND
HER LONE STAR CARD,THEN CAN’T REMEMBER HER PIN#. AND
THEN, SHE PULLS OUT A HAND FULL OF COUPONS. I PULLED MY
CART BACK AND RAMMED IT INTO HER ANKLES. BLOOD EVERYWHERE, AND, THAT FUCKING SCREAMING. I JUST LEFT.
GOT HOME, GOT A BEER, SAT DOWN IN MY EASY CHAIR, AND
THOUGHT, LIFE IS GOOD WHEN YOU’RE OLD & GRUMPY.

VISA, MASTER CHARGE, AMERICAN EXPRESS & CASH
The Trap Blog - http://caughtinthetrap.blogspot.com/

Live Music in May

Daily Lunch Specials

1st

✯ MONDAY -

CHEESEBURGER & FRIES
✯ TUESDAY
REUBEN & CHIPS
✯ WEDNESDAY
PHILLY & RINGS
✯ THURSDAY
THICKCUT HAM
SANDWICH & CHIPS
✯ FRIDAY
CATFISH SANDWICH & CHIPS

GRILL HOURS
Sundays - Thursday 11 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Friday & Saturday 11 a.m. - Midnight
Open 11 a.m. - Midnight, Mon. - Fri.
11 a.m. - 1 a.m. Sat. - noon - Midnight Sun.
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TOMAN BROS
MASTERS OF METAL
COLLISION
CHARLIE BRAVO
FLIPSIDE

Frank

7.25
Sunday afternoon
Painted Pony
3rd
Tuesday
6-10pm
Creed Fisher
8th
Sunday afternoon
C-Rock
10th Tuesday
6-10pm
Andrea Marie
15th Sunday afternoon
Backhand Betty
21st Saturday
Veteran’s Benefit
Live music from
Adam Jonson & Justin
22nd Sunday afternoon
Derringer
29th Sunday afternoon
Bonnie Lang

5
6
7
13
14

LIVE MUSIC IN may

13247 BANDERA RD, HELOTES, TX 78237 210-695-4941

NOW FEATURING LIVE MUSIC!
MAY BAND SCHEDULE
SUN
FRI
SAT
FRI
SAT
SUN
FRI
SAT
SUN
FRI
SAT
SUN

1
6
7
13
14
15
20
21
22
27
28
29

BRANDON RADERSTORF
BONNIE LANG
FALLON FRANKLIN
CHRIS LOPEZ
Wednesday Nights
CLIFTON DELEON
Songwriters Night
RICK REYNA
Hosted by
Amy Hermes
MYER/ANDERSON
BERNIE NELSON
MARIO FLORES
BRYAN BROTHERS
MARCY GRACE
JONATHON MEDINA

Big benefit for kids of stricken cop
A benefit to help the
four children of injured police
officer
Ernesto
Vasquez will be held from
1 p.m. until 8 p.m. on May
22 at Texas Pride Barbecue on Loop 1604 near
Adkins.
Augie Meyers, Bobby
Flores, Patsy Torres, Two
Tons of Steel, and the
Lone Star Pickerz will play
the event.
Vasquez is the San Antonio police officer who
was run over on New
Year’s Eve by a woman
identified as his wife.
It happened on Blanco

Road, and police describe
the incident as a hit-andrun.
The 8-year SAPD veteran remains in a coma.
He has been moved from
a hospital to a long-term
rehabilitation facility. He
was unresponsive at the
time of this writing.
In jail and charged with
failing to stop and render
aid is 26-year-old Diana
Lopez.
She was returned to
San Antonio after being
arrested in Laredo.
Police first identified
her as a “romantic lover” of

Vasquez, but records in
the Bexar County clerk’s
office later revealed that
Vasquez and Lopez were
granted a marriage license in June of 2015.
Police said Lopez did
not attempt to visit
Vasquez after the crash.
Chief of Police William
McManus said, “These
type of cases, family violence or whatever you
want to call it, are tragic
regardless of who is involved. When you know
the individual and work
with the individual on the
street every day, it affects

Wayne Martin

Patsy Torres

Bobby Flores

you more personally.”
The benefit at Texas
Pride was arranged by
Wayne Martin. He heads a
20-year old band know as
The Lone Star Pickerz.
A onetime employee of
both KITY and KONO
radio stations, Martin recalls when Action was
born in 1975.
“Thanks for your support and the ink,” Martin
said. “We are looking for
folks to step up with some
cool items for silent auction tables. These kids do
need help and it is friends
like you who make this

Kevin Geil

crazy town a good place
to live.”
Martin said 100 percent
of all funds derived from
the benefit will go to the
Vasquez kids.
The benefit is sanctioned by the San Antonio
Police Officers Association.

Augie Meyers

Ernesto Vasquez & Family
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Chicken Shit Bingo the rage of St. Hedwig
By Sam Kindrick
When the chicken
shits, the crowd roars, and
the ghost of John Demmer
will be the last soul in St.
Hedwig to holler “Bingo!”
John was the Polish immigrant who founded the
Bexar County hamlet of
St. Hedwig back in 1856,
never dreaming that his little farming community
would some day become
the birth place of a wild
honky-tonk game called
chicken shit bingo.
Hell, John just wanted
to raise a crop, a family,
and build a native stone
Catholic Church which
was named after the patron saint of Silesia, that
area of Poland from
whence John Demmer
sprang. He never would
have imagined a mob
howling over a gooey blob
of chicken shit becoming
the defining image for St.
Hedwig.
But it has happened.
Chicken shit bingo has
become the rage of St.

Hedwig, a Sunday afternoon past time hatched by
country musician Dale
Watson.
Fans of Dale Watson,
true Texas roots music he
calls Ameripolitan, and
chicken shit bingo in general are descending in

droves upon St. Hedwig
from Austin, the Texas Hill
Country, Corpus Christi,
and neighboring San Antonio to join in the hoopla.
It all started three years
ago when the Austinbased Watson bought The
Big T Roadhouse in St.

Hedwig, along with living
quarters on two acres of
property on the southeastern edge of Bexar
County..
Dale
installed
his
brother Larry and their 91year-old mother in the living quarters. He also

populated the acreage
with a happy herd of freeroaming chicken hens
who earn their keep simply by laying breakfast
eggs and splattering their
credentials on a numbered sheet of plywood
which fits neatly over The

Big T Roadhouse pool
table.
Texas music icon Augie
Meyers, Hal Ketchum, and
other name performers
have dropped in for Dale
Watson performances at
Big T Roadhouse. And
Black Sabbath legend
Continued on pg. 7

Let us cater
your holiday
party or bring
your party to
Texas Pride.
210-649-3730
210-649-3730
www.texaspridebbq.net

Dale Watson plays his ‘Let’s Make a Dale’ game with chicken shit bingo winner Delia Cardenas.
Watson’s upright bass player Chris Crepps looks on.

651-4541
4810 FM 1518 N.
1/4 MILE EAST
OFF IH35
HOURS:

7 DAYS
A
WEEK
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It’s been a little over a year now since we had
Royce Showalter on the cover of Action Magazine.
Royce is the last living founding member of the
San Antonio chapter of the Bandidos Motorcycle Club.
He turns 70 this month.
Directly because of that column, the Bandidos
hierarchy stripped Showalter of his “patch,” the vest with
Bandidos logo and other insignia which is commonly
known in biker speak as “the colors.”
In the world of the outlaw biker, to have your
patch pulled by the club’s elected powers is tantamount
to ex-communication from the Catholic Church. Or it
was during the old days when the Bandidos were becoming the most hated and feared biker gang on Texas
highways.

Brotherhood no more
“I’m getting along just fine without the patch,”
Royce says. “I was going to get cremated in those colors, but the meaning has changed since I helped start
the club chapter back in the 1960s. The spirit of brotherhood is gone from the Bandidos concept. It couldn’t
be fun to be a Bandido anymore.”
Showalter, Snookie, Nick Doughtry, TaTa Mike,
and Preacher Gary were recruited to start the San Antonio chapter by Bandidos founder the late Don
(Mother) Chambers, who started the main chapter in
Houston in 1966.
Nine months after that, the San Antonio chapter
was formed with Snookie as president and Royce the
vice president. Showalter is the only one of that group
still living.
Royce says he has no regrets or apologies to
make for that Action cover article in March of 2015.
“I knew they would come for the colors when I
first contacted you on facebook about writing my story,”
Showalter said. “I expected the repercussions. I wasn’t
worried for myself, but I didn’t want other people to get
hurt because of anything I had to say. Everybody out
there is writing books and cashing in on magazine articles. I just wanted to get my own story out there the way
it should be told. I have been reading you for years, and
I knew you would lay it down honest, hard-core, painfully
accurate at times, and with no sugar-coated bullshit in
• 6 • Action Magazine, May 2016

the mix. It came out just as I had hoped and expected.”

Long time waiting
Showalter recalls that the feds grabbed his initial patch after several drug busts and a prison sentence, and that disgruntled club honchos didn’t issue
him another patch until the funeral for Bandido Chuco
in 2006.
“They held back on giving me my patch because they said I was selling weed and bringing heat
down on the club,” Royce said. “But it was just bullshit. I
wasn’t doing anything any of the others weren’t doing.”
He said a club official handed him the patch at
Chuco’s funeral, then promptly introduced him to Skip
Hollandsworth, the Texas Monthly writer who was to
quote Royce and other Bandidos in a 2007 Texas
Monthly article.
“I think it is ironic that the same club member
who introduced me to Hollandsworth and handed me
back my patch after 27 years, was the same one who
came for the patch at my home shortly after the Action
Magazine article appeared,” Showalter said.
He didn’t have to mention the obvious.
Showalter was sanctioned to talk with the Texas
Monthly reporter by the Bandido hierarchy. He didn’t ask
permission to talk with me.
I don’t know Hollandsworth, but I can see why
he is welcomed at Bandido funerals and other functions.
He is a literary sycophant where outlaw bikers are concerned, showing the proper amount of gulping fear and
unctuous gratitude just to be allowed access to the fearsome fellows.
Shortly after the Action article on Royce appeared last march, we had the big Waco shootout between cops, Bandidos, and hapless members of the
Cossacks Motorcycle Club. Nine died and all but one
was a Bandido. Then, without mentioning the shootings,
a sweeping racketeering indictment was returned
against three national Bandidos leaders.
When I visited Royce at his South San Antonio
home last month, I took along a copy of the Waco indictment returned against former Bandidos national
president Jeff Pike of Houston, enforcer Justin Forster,
and vice president John Portillo of San Antonio. Royce

says he likes John.
Portillo was represented by Jay Norton, law
partner of my friend Alan Brown, and it was through the
law firm that I obtained a copy of the indictment. Norton
no longer represents Portillo.
It is a voluminous hodge-podge of allegations
and assertions that include dope deals and acts of violence, most of them by Bandidos beating Cossacks with
fists and feet, and on one occasion with a claw hammer,
and all of this obtained through telephone taps.

It’s about territory
What is mind-blowing about the big feud between Bandidos and Cossacks is that all of the killing
resulted from a territorial dispute over the display of a
colors patch.
It seems the Cossacks had taken to wearing a
Texas rocker on the bottom of their vests, a privilege
claimed by Bandidos and Bandidos alone.
“It means that Texas is Bandido territory,” Royce
Showalter explained.
When asked about killings over a territory
patch, Royce said, “With each territory comes the
spoils--money, whores, dope, girls, and certain privileges afforded the territorial leaders.”
There has been talk that the Cossacks might
be financed by the Hells Angels of California, and it is
said that the Angels have bought a huge night club in
the Dallas/Fort Worth area. Royce said he heard the
rumor.
Royce’s health has improved, result of doctors
stabilizing a heart condition, and he seems happier now
with his lady Fritz, three dogs, a growing number of
neighborhood cats, and new friends, including the Kindricks. He has also reduced the amount of pain-killers
for his crushed leg encased in a metal brace.
A few oldtimer Bandidos check him out on rare
occasions. Timkin still calls from Washington State, and
Donna Lee Chambers Reifschneider, daughter of Bandidos founder “Mother” Don, calls Royce her “blue-eyed
sweetie.”
“It’s all about love and respect,” Showalter said.
“I’m starting to see more and more of it.”

Chicken Shit Bingo
continued from pg 4
Ozzie Osbourne was reportedly on his way to Big
T before somehow getting
sidetracked.
When Watson first told
me of his chicken shit
bingo promotion, I pointedly asked how he could
predict with any degree of
accuracy the reliability
and frequency of a
chicken shitting on a numbered bingo board.
“There are few things in
this old world that we can
predict with an accuracy
rating of 100 percent,”
Watson said, “and one is
that a chicken will shit
quickly and usually plenty
fast if it is alive and well.
Sometimes it is later
rather than sooner, but
shit the chicken always
will.”
While brother Larry
Watson sometimes drives
Dale’s bus and acts as the
general overseer of the remote St. Hedwig layout,
the front man who handles
band bookings and other
promotions is longtime
Dale friend and fan Mike

Tally, who lives just up the
road in Universal City.
Manager of Big T Roadhouse
is
Suzanne
Blankenship, who was
with the operation when
Watson bought it.
“I met Dale years ago
in Austin while he was
making a motorcycle
video,” Mike Tally said. “I
was with a bunch of bikers, and we met Dale
when he came over to
talk. I started going to his
shows, and we became
friends. I have been making my living covering
floors for the biggest part
of my life, and Dale buying
Big T Roadhouse worked
out perfectly for me. I have
been drinking in this beer
joint for the past 18 years,
so it was easy for me to
join the Big T staff.”
Prior to buying Big T
Roadhouse, Watson purchased Gini’s Little Longhorn Saloon in Austin, a
holding which first featured chicken shit bingo,
and a property which has
now been passed on to

other members of Dale
Watson’s family.
The Sunday chicken
shit bingo shows at Big T
are spirited affairs that
feature live bands and
three or more bingo
games.
Watson plays and emcees these events on an
average of once a month.
On the Sundays that Dale
is not there, Tally usually
handles the microphone.
The bingo board is a 4X-8-foot sheet of plywood
with
54 numbered squares that
correspond with 54 numbers on a ticket . There are
actually 57 ways to win,
because a border around
the board counts as a winning zone, as do two lines
that cross the board and
the intersection of these
lines in the center of the
board. Symbols for these
winning areas are also
printed on tickets.
Tickets are $2 each,
and the total pot for any
game comes to $114.
The plywood bingo
board is covered by a
chicken wire cage, and
when the chicken is
placed inside the cage, it

Big T Roadhouse events organizer and booking agent Mike Tally
takes a break from chicken shit bingo madness with chicken
wrangler and bartender Kristina Courtney. Tally holds a hen
named Fred, one of the show’s biggest stars.

is just a matter of time until
the chicken shit hits a
numbered square, one of
the intersecting lines, the
intersection itself, or the
border around the board.
I witnessed and photographed the games on a
Sunday afternoon that
featured Watson and his
band of Lone Stars on the
stage.
I almost got trampled
by Big T customers rushing like a herd of turkeys
to buy bingo tickets in a
room that adjoins the main
bar area.
When all tickets for one
game are sold, the
chicken is placed under
the wire and on the bingo
board.
I watched my first
chicken shit bingo game
with amazement and a
sense of incredulity.
With Watson singing
Johnny Cash on the bandstand, a Rhode Island
Red hen named Fred was
placed in the cage by Big
T employee Dana Shaw,
and the waiting game
commenced. While some
of the hens have rooster
names, it was quite obvious that Fred was a red

feathered girl.
Fred was circumspect,
taking her time picking
specks of grain off the
board, unperturbed and
oblivious to the spectators
gawking into her little
bingo domain. Fred didn’t
feel like taking a shit, and
handler Dana Shaw had
no luck hurrying the
process by rattling Fred’s
cage or banging on the
bingo board floor where
she was hunting, pecking,
and picking for goodies.
She was too cool for
Bingo school that afternoon, and a substitute
chicken was hurried in
after some 30 minutes of
unproductivity on Fred’s
part.
“Some times we have
to run in a pinch-shitter, so
to speak,” laughed Mike
Tally, “but this is not the
norm. The chickens usually shit within minutes of
entering the cage.”
And so it was with the
white leghorn who took
Fred’s place. Within seconds old Whitey had emptied her bowels on a
numbered square, and the
money presentation was
under way.

Amazing. Within seconds, chicken handler
Dana Shaw yanked the
leghorn out of the cage,
scooped up the blob of
chicken shit with a napkin,
cleaned and sanitized the
winning numbered square
with a squirt bottle of
cleaning fluid, and the
next bingo show was
ready to go.
It was enough to send
John Demmer’s ghost hotfooting it back to Silesia in
a blind panic. Or at least
up the road to China
Grove or Cestochowa.
When Watson emcees
the bingo games he
spices up the proceedings
with a little personal gambit he calls “Let’s Make a
Dale.”
Bingo game winners
are given a choice when
Watson is running the
show: Either keep the
$114 winning prize or
choose one of the four
pockets on Dale’s jeans
for either a lesser prize or
a greater one.
“Dale always carries
cash in all four pockets,”
Mike Tally explained. “If
the contestant picks a
Continued on pg. 12

Dale Watson is joined on stage by Celine Lee, an up-and-coming
performer who fronts a band she calls Celine Lee and The Texas
Three. Chicken shit bingo days at Big T Roadhouse draw a variety
of performers.
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“Dos Amigos”
16x20 Color Reproduction

The world famous painting “Dos Amigos” created in the mid 70’s by
renowned western artist Clinton Baermann is available once again.
16x20” $100.00, 16x20 matted $150, 12x16 $20.00, 12x16 matted $50

+ shipping and handling if applicable.
$FFHQW3XEOLVKLQJ,RWD'ULYH6DQ$QWRQLR7H[DV
 ZZZDFFHQWGHVLJQSULQWFRP
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Krystal ’s Cocktails

All Spurs games on
100 inch TV screen!
SUNDAY FUNDAY
3.50 BLOODY MARY BAR
AND MIMOSAS

KARAOKE

Wednesday thru Sunday

INTRODUCING
Louie Garza
with Black Tie Entertainment
Wednesday & Sunday nights

HAPPY HOUR
12-8 Sunday through Thursday
12-7 Friday and Saturday
Open noon until 2 a.m.
7 days a week

TUESDAY
SIN NIGHT SPECIALS FOR SERVICE
INDUSTRY PERSONEL

HUMPDAY
LADIES NIGHT LADIES GET 2.25
DOMESTIC BEER AND 2.75 WELLS

SATURDAY

may BAND SCHEDULE

Voted
Best
Live
Music

5/1
5/3
5/4
5/5

Happy Hour
Tues-Fri
2pm-7pm

Patio
Playground
PingPong
Table
606
W Cypress
227-2683

5/6
5/7
5/8
5/10
5/11
5/12
5/13
5/14
5/15
5/17

Blues Society jam
3:30 p.m.
Open mic w/Cody Coggins 8 p.m.
Prime Time Jazz
8 p.m.
Blue Note Ringos
7:30 p.m.
Frank Gilligan and Mike Ward
7:30 p.m.
(Greenhouse series)
The Lavens
6:30 p.m.
Smokehouse Guitar Army 9 p.m.
ReBeca and friends
6:30 p.m.
The Mo-Dels
9 p.m.
The Blue Jazz Faction
1 p.m.
Marks Brothers
4 p.m.
Open mic w/Lesti Huff 7:30 p.m.
Prime Time Jazz
8 p.m.
James Talley
7:30 p.m.
(Greenhouse series)
The Lavens
6:30 p.m.
Rosie and the Ramblers
9 p.m.
Nico Laven
6 p.m.
Los #3 Dinners
9 p.m.
Will Owen Gage
4 p.m.
Sweet 'Sine and Honey
7 p.m.
Open mic w/Nico Laven 7:30 p.m.

BARTENDERS CHOICE
HAPPY HOUR 2.25 LONGNECKS
AND 2.75 WELLS PLUS
DAILY SPECIALS

Best little bar in San Antonio
(210) 607-8710

5/22
5/24
5/25
5/26
5/27
5/28
5/29

www.thecove.us
5/31

The Fun Place to Relax. A Real Authentic Texas Saloon

OPEN 10AM DAILY • NOON SUNDAY
18424 2nd Street • BRACKEN, TX • 210.651.5812

Please don’t forget to book your parties now. Graduation is right around the corner.

M AY
BAND SCHEDULE
FRI

2390 Anhalt Rd., Spring Branch, TX 78070
830-438-2873

5/21

Prime Time Jazz
8 p.m.
ReBeca and friends
8:30 p.m.
The Lavens
6:30 p.m.
Michael Martin
9 p.m.
and the Infidels
Onel
6:30 p.m.
9 p.m.
Ruben V
9th Street Stompers
1 p.m.
April Hall
7 p.m.
Open mic
w/Jeff Reinsfelder
7:30 p.m.
Prime Time Jazz
8 p.m.
Beer tasting
7:30 p.m.
8:30 p.m.
Sonic Waves
The Lavens
6:30 p.m.
9 p.m.
Ramble Cats
Jay Russell Wimberley 6:30 p.m.
The Winchester Local
9 p.m.
Pam and Gary
4 p.m.
Scirocco's PsyCoustic Tour 7 p.m.
Alice Wallace
7:30 p.m.

HANGIN’ TREE SALOON

12536 Nacogdoches Rd, 78217

Anhalt Hall

5/18
5/19
5/20

6

GERONIMO

8-12PM

FRI 13

BURGUNDY

8-12PM

FRI 20

BIMBO
& BORDERLINE

TBA

FRI 27

RANCH ROCK

TBA

Now that you’ve
found Luckenbach,
where the heck is Bracken?
We take credit cards

MAIFEST
May 21st
Donnie Wavara Polka Band
2PM
Al Dressen
and the Super Swing Revue
7PM

Johnny Bush
June 18th - 8PM
From San Antonio: Take Hwy 281
N to Hwy 46, Turn Left,
4 miles to Anhalt Rd. & See Signs

MAKE MY DAY LOUNGE

Corner of Perrin-Beitel & Thousand Oaks

Across from HEB

We are always open at 7:00 a.m. for our night shift patrons
We open Sundays at 12:00 ◆ (210) 655-6367

FREE POPCORN, POOL AND WI-FI

KARAOKE WITH LARRY & MADONNA
Every Thursday and Saturday at 9:30pm
and every Friday at 8:00pm

KARAOKE WITH JOHN & KATHRYN

ALL STAR JAM ✸ 25TH YEAR
Every Monday at 8:00pm

For more info go to

Hosted by Mike Ellis and Jackie Huddle
Every Sunday at 9:30pm

ANHALTHALL.COM

All Requests Welcome
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Harper’s farewell
Wayne Harper called it
quits last month as a performing musician who
owned his own nightclub.

Wayne Harper
The last official show
for Harper at his Martini
Club was Saturday April
23, and with the new ownership in place.
The joint was jampacked and the fire marshal limit had been
reached by 9:45 p.m., the
time of our arrival on the
scene.
New door men at Martini’s had their orders, so
we left with others who
were denied admittance
because of the crowded
conditions.
We were disappointed
that Action Magazine
could not attend and photograph Wayne Harper’s
last official blast, but we
had to laugh at the irony of
the situation.
Those two door sentries wouldn’t have known
Action Magazine or Sam
Kindrick from a tub full of
hippopotamus turds, and
neither of them could have
cared less.
But we harbor no ill will
foranyone.
It was a sign of the
times, and we said as
much in an email to
Harper after his show.

Certainly we know
Wayne
would
have
flagged us through had he
still owned the club and
been aware of the gate situation, but he was on the
stage and doing what only
Wayne Harper can do with
style, class, and enormous talent. And he was
singing and playing guitar
before an adoring mob
who had Martini’s filled to
the scuppers.
There was one more
Martini’s
performance
after this one, a private affair which included a veritable who’s who of San
Antonio politicians and
elected officials, but we
were unable to attend this
party because of production work on the magazine.
Wayne told his friend
Hector Saldana of the Express and News that the
time had come for him to
sell Martini’s and retire
after owning the club for
26 years.
He has survived heart
attacks, prostate cancer,
and a horrific fall from a
second-story
parking
garage that left him with a
gimpy leg which still hurts
him.
We have had Wayne on
the cover of Action Magazine, and he is a former
advertiser who remains a
personal friend as well.
His club has been visited
through the years by such
musicians as Pat Green
and Charlie Robison, and
former world champion
boxer Jesse James Leija
is a personal friend who
frequents
Martini’s.
Judges, lawyers, FBI
agents, and many other
musicians are big Wayne
Harper friends and fans.
We don’t have the time
nor the memory to recount
a fraction of them.
Despite the giant out-

pouring for his farewell
shows, Harper’s business
had been hurting. The
prophet is never really appreciated on his home
ground until he is packing
up to leave.
“Now that the decision
has been made to sell
Martini’s, I have had people ask why I’m selling it,”
Harper told us recently. “If
some of these people had
been coming in like they
did at one time, I might
have wound up keeping
the place a bit longer.”
But Harper said it was
time for him to bow out. He
suffers from vertigo, and
he needs time for innerear treatment and muchneeded rest.
Wayne sold Martini’s to
Robert Binvoni, a 32-yearold San Antonio native
who ran a couple of Pizza
Huts. Binvoni has said he
will try to preserve the old
Martini’s vibe.
But there will never be
another Wayne Harper.
He could mimic everyone from Willie and Darrell
McCall to Neil Diamond
and Elvis Presley, and his
finger style of picking a
guitar is astonishingly like
Jerry Reed and Chet
Atkins. And Harper was a
songwriter in his own right
who recorded a fine album
of his own.
Wayne Harper is the
most under rated musician
in the history of San Antonio.
Hopefully, he will continue his music career in
some other form or fashion. He will always have
the support of Action Magazine.

Stompede blowout
Welcome to James McGroarty
and
Stella
Tedesco, owners of the
11th Street Cowboy Bar in
Bandera.

James McGroarty

Stella Tedesco
They are now featuring
their nightclub on the
back cover of Action Magazine.
We consider Bandera’s
11th Street Cowboy Bar to
be a prestige promotional
package for Action, and
we are happy to have the
Bandera bar and country
music venue on our back
cover.
Like our front covers,
the back covers are a reflection of what we are all
about. And country music
and its musicians have always been the backbone
of Action Magazine.
Willie was on the cover
of our first issue 41 years
ago, and Dale Watson is
on the cover of this one.
Lone Star Beer occupied our first back cover,
and 11th Street is on this
one.

Check it out. Great artwork with a hell of a lineup
for
the
Bandera
Stompede
Memorial
Weekend celebration on
the 27th, 28th, and 29th of
May.
Jake Penrod, Johnny
Lee, and Jeannie Seely
are on tap at 11th Street
for Friday, May 27.
On Saturday, May 28,
11th Street Cowboy Bar
features Bret Mullins, T.G.
Sheppard, and Tommy
and Jake Hooker.
The late Merle Haggard’s son Marty Haggard
will be on the May 29 bill,
along with Junior Gordon
and Jeff Woolsey.
11th Street Cowboy
Bar is our first Bandera
client since Thurman Love
had the old Cabaret Club
on Bandera’s main street.
Since Bandera is but a
hop, skip, and jump up the
road from Helotes, we
think it is way past time for
San Antonio to re-discover
what we have always considered to be the cowboy
capitol of the world with a
heritage steeped in real
country music.

Fun Run
The Fourth Annual
Friends 4 Fisher House
bike run will be June 4.
It starts at 9 a.m. and
ends at 3:30 p.m. at Roy
Barnett’s Deer Crossing
Saloon in Selma.
Live music will be by
Jokester from 2 until 4
p.m.
There will be an auction and gun raffle . Registration fees are $15 for
riders and $10 for each
passenger.
Lunch will be served
and included with price of
the run.
All proceeds benefit the
Fort Sam Houston Fisher
House, an institution
which provides help for

families of wounded or ill
veterans.

Specht’s report
Historic
Specht’s
Restaurant and Saloon
should be re-opening by
late May or Early June, according to new owner
Scott Gruendler.
The storied Bulverde
eatery and watering hole
was closed down last year
by Kate Mangold, who
had first tried a lease/purchase deal with Thurman
Love that didn’t work out.
Gruendler has already
spent a chunk of money
getting the place ready for
another run as a full service restaurant and saloon,
and at this writing he was
completing all requirements presented by the
fire marshal.
“We have had to do a
lot to the place,” Gruendler
said. “But we will have
everything in place and
ready for the long haul
when we get open.”
A lifelong resident of
the Bulverde area who
has loved Specht’s since
its halcyon years of the
late 1980s and early
1990s, Gruendler has replaced everything in the
old kitchen, installed walkin coolers, new grease
traps, and new wiring
throughout.
“We have a high-tech
aerobic septic system,
new restrooms, and a new
porch,” Gruendler said.
“We are starting to hire all
personnel, and we are
hearing from a number of
the musicians who helped
make the old Specht’s a
live music hangout for
many people.”
So stay tuned. We
should have a full report in
the June issue of Action.
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Chicken Shit Bingo
continued from pg 7
pocket that has less than
the $114, that smaller
amount is what he or she
gets to keep. If the amount
is larger than the $114,
the winner takes home the
bigger amount. I have
never seen Dale play the
game without money in
his pockets.”

In past “Let’s Make a
Dale” games, Tally says
some of the winnings from
Watson’s pockets have
been sizeable. And the
most he was ever known
to pack into the game was
a whopping $4,000.
“Nobody won it,” Tally
recalled. “The lady who

won elected to keep her
$114. That’s when Dale
asked her what pocket
she would have chosen
had she elected to take
the chance. She picked
the one with the $4,000,
then almost had a heart
attack when Dale revealed
what he had in the
pocket.”
Idea for chicken shit
bingo came from a barnyard variety game Watson

had seen. He refined it
and took it into the honkytonks.
In no way can chicken
shit bingo at The Big T
Roadhouse be construed
as gambling, according to
Mike Tally, who went on to
explain:
“There is no gambling
involved because
there is no take from the
house. All of the money
the players put up through
the $2 ticket sales is
money that ultimately
goes back to the players.
And the little guessing
game Dale plays with the
contestants involves only
his personal money which
he gives away as he
pleases.”
Dale Watson is a classic country music purist,
eschewing the pop crap
that is now being passed
off as country. His stringent adherence to the
roots values of country
music is reflected in the 3year-old awards show for

the music he has dubbed
Ameripolitan.
Held in Austin, and emceed this past year by
Asleep At The Wheel
leader Ray Benson, the
Ameripolitan awards included a first-place finish
by San Antonio’s Billy
Mata in the western swing
band category, and this
marks the first win for a
San Antonio musician.
Larry Watson said,
“The Ameipolitan awards
show has really taken off,

and the popularity is seen
in the musicians we have
playing at Big T.”
Mike Tally, who books
all of the entertainment,
says, “We are bringing in
new talent all the time. We
try to stick with Texas
roots music, Ameripolitan
music, classic country,
and a little Texas blues
and rockabilly we slip in
from time to time.”
Tallly says Ameripolitan
Continued on pg. 13

“The Great Texas Experience”

Catering
Party Room Rental
Pavilion Rental
Fundraiser
Hosting
Oilfield Crew Catering
210-649-3730
210-263-3805
www.texaspridebbq.net

BEXAR BAIL
License
BONDS #145

Big T Roadhouse overseer Larry Watson,
Dale Watson’s brother.

Fred the chicken is about to Bingo! Guess which end.

Amy

102 S. COMAL #2, SATX 78207

25% OFF Most Bonds

210-224-9915

1126 W. Commerce Street ● South of jail parking lot (under the over pass)

Victoria Embrey, Manager
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Classic Rock & Top 40
For bookings
Call (210) 954-7956

May 6. . .Sir Winston’s Pub
May 13. . .Texas Boiler Room
May 21. . .Billy D’s

Amy Heller
Amy can also be
contacted for
advertising in
Action Magazine.

Chicken Shit Bingo
continued from pg 12

Dana Shaw handles ticket distribution for
chicken shit bingo action.

“is music that takes its influences from the roots
that produced rockabilly,
western
swing,
the
Nashville outlaw movement, and the classic
country sounds of Cash,
Williams, Bush, and others. We don’t consider the
new music they are calling
country music today as
real country music.”
Dale Watson was featured on the first color
cover of Action Magazine,
a photograph taken at Big
John’s Hangin’ Tree Saloon in Bracken.
Dale’s silver hair was
black then, and mine had
more pepper than salt
back in those days.
A passionate practitioner of his art, Dale Watson
composed
and
recorded his album From
The Cradle to the Grave in
a Tennessee log cabin
once owned by the late
Johnny Cash.
“There was definitely a
vibe there,” Watson said.
“It was like the feeling you
get when you first walk
into Ryman Auditorium,
original
home
of
Nashville’s Grand Ole

Manager of Big T Roadhouse is Suzanne Blankenship, a veteran
employee at the St. Hedwig watering hole when Dale Watson
bought the place.

Opry. When you walk into
the place you can feel the
history of country music all
around you.”
Of his Ameripolitan
music brand, Watson said,
“I just can’t identify with
what they are calling
country music today, and it
reached a point where I
was ashamed to call my
art country. I just decided
to start calling it Ameripolitan.”
The Big T Roadhouse
and the two acres it sits
upon may culminate in a
dream Dale Watson has
been nursing for a number
of years. He maintains a
residence in Austin now,
but his plan is to eventually build and settle on the
St. Hedwig property
“I have always thought
I would someday have a
real Texas beer joint
where I could kick back
and play music with my
friends,” Dale said. “Big T
may well be the realization
of that dream.”
Dale watson tours almost constantly with a
group of talented musicians he calls The Lone
Stars.
“The bus is always
rolling,” said Mike Tally.
“Dale plays some 300
dates a year, sometimes
doing multiple shows in a
single day. He loves people, and he has the most
loyal fans in the world.
He will stay around after
one of his shows, meeting
and talking with everyone,
and signing anything they
want him to sign. I know
Dale never met a camera
he didn’t like, but I also
know he has true humility.
He is grateful for everything he has.”
Brother Larry Watson
stressed the simplicity and
affordability available at
the road house.
“We ain’t out to bust the
bank,” Larry said. “We are
making the bar as attractive as possible. We have
good music, $2 domestic
longnecks and free hotdogs all of the time, buckets of six domestic
longnecks for $10, along
with steak nights on
Thursdays, and food truck
on Fridays. The chicken
shit bingo on Sundays is
just another way of getting
the people out here.”
Dale said the Big T

chickens are well-fed and
pampered.
“We have an area vet
who checks them out on a
regular basis,” Watson
said. “He is a friend and a
customer.”
Mike Tally added that it
is not unusual to see one
of the chickens sitting in

the bar during some
slower afternoon hours.
And it’s safe to say that
none of the Big T hens are
house trained.
Nobody at Big T Roadhouse will freak out over a
little chicken shit on the
floor.
It’s the house specialty.

Herb’s Hat Shop

The late He

rb and Pat

Carroll

The
Legacy
Lives

We are now a Yeti dealer

4922 Rigsby 648-9242
9 a.m. til 6 p.m.
Tuesday thru Friday
Saturday 9 a.m. til 4 p.m.

Great Barbecue...
Great Texas Music...
Come Join The Fun...
Thursday Bike Night
Live Classic Rock & Blues
Friday Fish Fry and Dance
Live Country Band
Saturday
Concert and Dance
Classic Car and Hotrod
Cruise Every Sunday 1:30pm
to 6:30pm

210-649-3730
210-263-3805
www.texaspridebbq.net
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advertising is worthless if you have nothing worth advertising
Put your money where the music is. . .
Advertise in Action Magazine
Where to find Action Magazine
Northeast
Adrenalin Tattoos
Boozehounds
Bracken Saloon
Century Music
Charlie Brown’s
Cooper’s Lounge
Cootey’s
Country Nights
Crazy D’s
Cross-Eyed Seagull
Dazzles
Easy Street
Eisenhauer Flea Mkt.
Evil Olive
Fiasco
Finnegan’s
Fitzgerald’s
502 Bar
Guitar Center
Halftime Lounge
Hangin’ Tree
Jack’s
Jack-N-Arund
Jeff Ryder Drums
Krystal’s Cocktails
Lefty’s Draft House
Lone Star Bar & Grill
Locoe’s Sports Bar
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Main Street Bar & Grill
Make My Day
Martinis
Marty’s
Me and CA
Midnight Rodeo
Our Glass Cocktails
Perfect 10
Phantasy Tattoo
Planet K
Rebar
Recovery Room
Rick’s Cabaret
Rod Dog’s Saloon
Rolling Oaks
Rookies Too
Schooner’s
Sherlock’s
Snoops
Spanky’s
Sunset Club
Thanks for Vaping
(2 locations)
The Crazy Ape
The Falls
Thirsty Turtle
Turning Point
Winston’s
Zona

Northwest
Alamo Music
Baker Street Pub
Big Bob’s Burgers
Bend Sports Bar
Bone Headz
Coco Beach
Element Tattoo
Fatso’s
Honest Charlie’s Tattoo
Highlander
Hills and Dales
Ice House Bar
Joe’s Ice
Kennedy’s
Knuckleheads
Mitchell’s
Pick’s
Planet K
Secret’s Boutique
Stacy’s Sports Bar
Wetmore City Limits
Whiskey’s
Who’s Who
Central &
Downtown
Alamo Music

Armadillo
Amp Room
Augies BBQ
Big Bob’s Burgers
Bombay Bicycle Club
Casbeers
Cove
Goodtime Charlies
Joe Blues
Joey’s
Limelight
Luther’s cafe
The Mix
Olmos Bharmacy
Pigstand
Planet K
Sam’s Burger
Joint
Tycoon Flats

Spurr 122
Texas Pride BBQ
The Other Woman
The Steer
The Trap

Helotes
Bobby J’s
Floore Store
Leon Springs

Bulverde area
Antler’s Restaurant
Choke Canyon BBQ
Daddy O’s
Max’s Roadhouse
Rusty Spur
Shade Tree Saloon
Specht’s Store
Taqueria
Aguascalientes
Tetco, 46 & 281
China Grove

Angry Elephant
Longhorn Restaurant
Silver Fox
Live Oak
South Paw Tattoos

Selma
Bluebonnet Palace
Deer Crossing

Southside
Big T’s
Brooks Pub
Flipside Record Parlor
Herb’s Hat Shop
Leon’s
Mustang Sally’s
Planet K
Shady Lady

China Grove
Trading Post
Longbranch
Converse
Sportsman’s Bar

Universal City
Billy D’s
Planet K
The Pawn Pub

www.Brookspub.biz

CALL FOR MAY BAND INFORMATION
May ENTERTAINMENT

GO

S
R
U
SP
GO!

CLUB OWNERS
MAKE MORE
MONEY $$$
Reduce Credit Card Expenses

GET A MINI BANK (ATM) IN
YOUR CLUB AT NO
EXPENSE TO YOU!
We provide ATM’s for
festivals and other events

• INTERNET JUKE BOXES
• VALLEY POOL TABLES
• ELECTRONIC DARTS
• VIDEO GAMES

BROADWAY AMUSEMENTS
BROADWAY JOE GONZALES
210-344-9672

Daily Drink Specials Everyday! Ask one of
our beautiful bartenders for details.

www.broadwayamusements.com
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